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Walk in the Park

Tracy Kortlever and Dan Malmstrom, May 2019

An estimated 320 people gathered from around the region on a beautiful
morning on Saturday, April 20th to participate in “Walk for Glendalough
2019”. Young and old enjoyed the richness of Glendalough on Earth Day
weekend with its pristine setting, wildlife, interpretive qualities, and
diverse recreation. Guests began arriving at 9am and the flow was nonstop for hours. The park staff had prepared a beautiful park setting for
the event! $13,380 was raised from 116 private and 15 corporate donors,
adding to more than $300,000 that has been amassed in Walk donations
since 1996.
At noon, Glendalough Citizens
Advisory Board president Steve
Nelson kicked off the brief program and awards ceremony by welcoming the
public and introduced State Representative Bud Nornes, who offered remarks
about Glendalough’s unique position and growing brand among Minnesota
State Parks. He also complimented the DNR and local volunteers for the park’s
impeccable condition after a long and lingering winter.
Walk goers were updated on park activities from DNR Park Manager Jeff
Wiersma. Board member Dan Malmstrom offered a synopsis and general

Walk Story continued on page 2

Birding and Biking by Sound on the Glendalough Trail
Sandra Thimgan, May 2019

Bird life — it is everywhere around us — we only need to take time to observe and
listen.
When biking the Glendalough Trail, there is a definite expectation of what we
will see and hear from the birds along the trail. Ditch your device and earbuds and
enjoy the “real life” audio trip on the trail. Featured throughout this article are some
common phonetics used by birders to recognize bird songs.
As we enter the bike trail, the “caw, caw” of the crows in the forest that abuts the
trail greets us. They chide bikers daily for entering their domain. The fledglings
clumsy first flights and “teenage” voices mature over the summer until we are
greeted by agile aerialists and confident caws.
This section will also bring the burbling spring “chur-wee” of Eastern Bluebirds,
Brown Thrasher (phrases in twos or threes), Catbird (ongoing medley of phrases),
scolding Blue Jays, the flight of the majestic Bald Eagle, the stealth of a hunting
Northern Harrier hawk, and the classic “keeeeeer”
scream of Red-Tailed Hawks. Eagles and hawks
will also be on the prairie at the end of the trail as
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President’s Remarks

Welcome back to all you snowbirds. The weather so far
this spring has been more than a bit chilly, but my dock
is in and the Twins are hot! That takes my mind off the
occasional snow flurries.
Thanks to all of you who supported our 2019 Walk for
Glendalough held on April 20. Tracy Kortlever and her
crew did another outstanding job, and your donations will
make our park experience even better.

Walk Story continued from page 1

timeline for several long-term development projects that are
in Glendalough’s future.
The program closed with recognition for the top 2019 Walk
fundraisers. Grace Stoebe continued her reign as the top
fundraiser, with Reba Gilliand and Linda Poll coming in
second and third. Megan Hodnefield and Danielle Hanson
with the top teen fundraisers. All the kids in attendance
were awarded prizes, and nearly everyone received a gift or
plant from Lake Country Gardens as the event ended.

The momentum in Glendalough continues to build. You’ll
see its near-term evidence in Jeff Wiersma’s report and
2019 summer interpretive schedule, and also in Dan’s
article that outlines several exciting long-term development
projects.
Recently, I was invited to a DNR Roundtable in Fergus
Falls that included new Minnesota DNR Commissioner
Sarah Strommen, Deputy Commissioner Barb Naramore,
and Erika Rivers, who is the DNR’s Director of Parks and
Trails, among others. The purpose of the meeting was to
discuss budget priorities and regional hot topics. We had a
great conversation, and I came away with the feeling that
DNR senior management is making an effort to be more
accessible than ever before. The word partnership came up
again and again, and that can only help us in our efforts
here at Glendalough.
During the Roundtable, I suggested that with the Trail
Center project, the proposed Sunset Lake Trail addition,
and a possible park expansion, it is likely Glendalough
has more good stuff going on than most, if not all other
Minnesota state parks. Many heads nodded in agreement,
and a lot of that is due to your encouragement and financial
support as a Park Partner. So, thank you for that!
Finally, another small, but very positive sign that things are
going the right direction in Glendalough is there was not
enough room in the newsletter to list all of our Park Partner
renewals. You will see new members and memorials, so I
apologize if your name isn’t listed.
As always, if you have any suggestions on how we can
improve the park, please let us know.
Steve Nelson, President
Glendalough Citizens Advisory Board
stevenbrucenelson@gmail.com

Tracy Kortlever and the Walk committee are so grateful to
the many local businesses that provided door prizes, such
as; Thrivent’s donation and Amor Pork for the bratwurst,
Larry’s Supermarket for buns and supplies, and Falls
Bakery for baked goods.
It was another great day for a Walk in the Park!

Exciting Projects Move
Forward
Dan Malmstrom, May 2019

Glendalough State Park has enjoyed a continual march
of progress since its inception in 1992 due in large
part to a strong partnership between local citizens and
DNR professionals. The pace of progress and positive
enhancements to the park driven from this partnership
may be nearing a crescendo in the next few years. Several
exciting projects are in motion, and it’s no longer accurate
to refer to all of them as long-term. Things are moving
forward now.
First, as we referenced in the February newsletter, the
City of Battle Lake has been awarded the coveted “Bike
Friendly City” status in Minnesota and will celebrate on
the evening of May 22nd. Not coincidentally, a segment
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of the Glendalough Trail system located within the city
will be upgraded as part of a road construction project
managed by Otter Tail County and the City of Battle Lake.
The county roadway along the lake, and in front of Lions
Park extending past the airport will be reconstructed in the
summer of 2019. This means the bike trail in that section
of roadway will also be reconstructed to a new paved
segment.
Second, the proposed Trail Center in Glendalough has
been formalized within the Minnesota DNR. As you may
know, this project will benefit from more than $200,000
of philanthropy raised by the Citizens Advisory Board and
$750,000 of state bonding that was also spearheaded by
the board. The DNR informed us the project has an official
project number! A DNR Project Manager and Principal
Architect have been assigned to the initiative. Work has
begun and a preliminary timeline shows final design by
late 2019 or early 2020, and construction in 2020/2021.
Third, the highly utilized Glendalough Trail is set to
experience some exciting expansion within the park too.
The Citizens Advisory Board and DNR long-term planning
committee wrote a plan for a new segment of trail running
from the Sunset Lake parking area to the Park entrance at
Highway #16. This segment of trail will largely run on the
west side of Whitetail Lane in the prairie and take bikers
and pedestrians completely off a roadway with vehicular
traffic. An additional part of this plan will be to complete
the short gravel portion of trail from the Annie Battle Lake
Bridge to the Sunset Lake parking area, intersecting with
the new Trail Center. Some grant funding has already been
awarded for this trail initiative, and Park Manager Jeff
Wiersma is submitting applications for the remainder.
A preliminary target timeline for this trail project is 2021
or 2022.
Finally, the DNR is assessing a possible land expansion
for Glendalough State Park. The DNR was approached by
a family with 153 acres adjacent to the northwest corner
of the park about a possible purchase. The land consists
of a beautiful blend of Blanche Lake shoreline, forest
and prairie; all teeming with recreational, interpretive,
and conservation possibility. The DNR is working with
the state legislative process regarding park boundary
definitions and also with the landowner regarding a
possible acquisition. Although much excitement surrounds
this possible expansion, it is premature to comment on
certainty or timelines at this point.
One thing is clear, Glendalough is a catalyst for many
positive developments in the area!

Birding Story continued from page 1
Coasting through the prairie on the east side of the park,
you may be greeted with Marsh Wren (gurgling chatter),
Sedge Wren (dry, rattling chatter), Song Sparrow “maids,
maids, maids, put on your tea, kettle, kettle, kettle,” and
Common Yellowthroat, “witchety, witchety, witchety.”
Did you hear something that sounds like a ping pong ball
bouncing? That’s a Field Sparrow!
As you enter the lush understory, the “conversations”
begin to change. The Ovenbird, hardly ever seen but their
“teacher, teacher, teacher” song is everywhere, Red-eyed
Vireo’s never ending “here I am, where are you, etc.”,
Yellow-throated Vireo “three-a, three-a,” Warbling Vireo
(like “verbal scribbling” with an exclamation point at the
end!), American Redstart “tzee, tzee, tzee, tzeeoo,” our
woodpecker species: hairy, downy, red-bellied, pileated,
Scarlet Tanager (robin with a sore throat), Common Loon
(come on, you know this one!), Veery (water cascading
down a drain), Eastern Wood-PeeWee “pee-oo-wee,
pee-ooo,” Great Crested Flycatcher whose loud “wheep,
wheep, wheep” can’t be ignored, Eastern Phoebe (a buzzy
“Fee-bee”), Hermit Thrush whose ethereal, fluting call is
truly the “magical sound” of the woods — if you were in a
movie and the woods was beckoning you, drawing you in
to enter, this would be the sound!
Biking and birding perfectly fit this Robert Lynd quote:
“In order to see birds, it is necessary to become a part of
the silence.” The woods are never truly silent if we really
listen.

Jeff ’s Jottings

by Park Manager Jeff Wiersma
Pasque flowers bloomed very late this year on the Prairie
Hill, peaking the first week in May, but it was a display
worth the wait.
Orioles have returned to Glendalough, as well as a sizable
population of yellow-rumped warblers. Oddly, I have yet to
see the first loons of the season.
The eagle nest is empty this spring. It is unknown whether
something happened to one of the mates or the late winter
weather killed the eggs or chicks.
Prescribed burns were completed on both sides of the
campground. These are primarily for visitor safety,
reducing wildfire potential near the campground. A burn
was also conducted near the eagle nest since the nest was
unoccupied this spring. This area has been due for a burn
for many years, but burning has been deferred due to the
eagles.
Despite the crack sealing of the bike trail last year, the
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cracks returned in the same locations. Be careful in the
short, coned areas until warm weather closes the cracks.

Park Projects

Trail center cabinets – A new counter and cabinets were
installed at the trail center. Cabinets will provide storage
space for interpretive supplies (Park Partners project).
Pet waste station – A dispenser for bags for people to clean
up after their pets was installed by the trail center ramp
(Park Partners project).
Electrical Re-route – This will be done soon. Lodge
parking may be closed temporarily during the direct boring
of the new electrical line to the trail center.
Bike Trail Loop Completion – Proposed alignment was
staked out for the new trail segment in anticipation of
some design work starting with the 2017 funds. News on
the status of the 2019 FRTP grant application will come in
mid-June. (Keep your fingers crossed!)
Trailhead Building – Nothing new to report since the
architect was assigned.
Sunset Lake Trail – Volunteers cleaned up an unsightly old
dump site on the west side of Sunset Lake, filling up the
dump truck with scrap metal and two dumpsters with old
bottles and rusted cans.

From St. Paul

Schools Out/Camp Out Campaign
On Saturday, June 8, the tradition will continue of making
it free to visit any of Minnesota's 75 state parks and
recreation areas. June 8 is National Get Outdoors Day,
which falls annually on the second Saturday in June. With
that in mind, DNR Commissioner Strommen issued a
new School’s Out – Camp Out Challenge last month with
the goal of filling as many of Minnesota State Parks’
4,800 campsites with school-aged kids and their families
as possible on that day. Lieutenant Governor Flanagan,
Commissioner Strommen, Assistant Commissioner
Lotthammer and Director Rivers will all be camping with
their families in one of our Minnesota State Parks as part
of the challenge.

Glendalough State Park

Summer Interpretive Program Schedule 2019
June
Wednesday 6/12 from 9:30-11:30 am – Beginning
Canoeing
• Meet at the Molly Stark Fishing Dock to learn 		
		 canoeing basics from a Naturalist. We will cover 		
		 safety, parts of the canoe and paddles, and learn
		 strokes, before heading out on to the water to 		
		 practice our skills. Equipment is provided, so come
		 enjoy a paddle on a quiet lake. Space is limited so 		
		 call the park at 218-864-0110 to register.
Wednesday 6/12 from 1:00-2:30 pm – Wild Wednesdays
Junior Naturalist Program
• Join the park naturalist for a different program every
		 Wild Wednesday as you explore the natural wonders
		 of Glendalough State Park. More details on each
		 program will be available soon. Programs are 		
		 designed for children aged 5-15, but all are welcome.
		 Children under the age of 16 must be accompanied
		 by an adult.
Saturday 6/22 from 12:30-3:00 pm – Archery in the Park
• Learn this valuable skill from trained archery 		
		 instructors who will be on hand to introduce 		
		 families and individuals to the sport and teach the
		 basics of shooting a bow. No experience is needed.
		 No reservation is required, but groups over 10
		 should call to arrange a separate time. All equipment
		 and instruction is provided for free. Stop in anytime
		 during the workshop hours. Children must be at least
		 8 years old to participate, and anyone under the age
		 of 15 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.
Wednesday 6/26 from 9:30-11:30 am – Beginning
Canoeing
Wednesday 6/26 from 1:00-2:30pm – Wild Wednesdays
Junior Naturalist Program
July
See class descriptions under June
Wednesday 7/10 from 9:30-11:30am – Beginning Canoeing
Wednesday 7/10 from 1:00-2:30pm – Wild Wednesdays
Junior Naturalist Program
Saturday 7/20 from 12:30-3:00pm – Archery in the Park
Wednesday 7/24 from 9:30-11:30am – Beginning Canoeing
Wednesday 7/24 from 1:00-2:30pm – Wild Wednesdays
Junior Naturalist Program
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See class descriptions under June
Wednesday 8/7 from 9:30-11:30am – Beginning Canoeing
Wednesday 8/7 from 1:00-2:30pm – Wild Wednesdays
Junior Naturalist Program
Wednesday 8/24 from 10:00-12:00pm – Monarch Butterfly
Tagging Demonstration
• Meet at the Prairie Hill trailhead. All ages can
		 learn how to catch and handle a monarch, determine
		 whether it is male or female, and properly tag it. All
		 monarchs will be released after they are tagged to
		 continue their long migration to Mexico. Bring your
		 own butterfly net if you have one, or share a park net
		 if you don't. Long pants are recommended. Tagging
		 will continue as long as there are enough tags and
		butterflies.
***Check the events calendar for more programs at https://
www.dnr.state.mn.us/state_parks/events.html?location=spk

Fishing for Memories

Excerpts from a Minnesota Monthly Article
(April 1998)
Leave your electronic fish finder behind and revisit the
simpler angling style of yesteryear. Such are the memories
of fishing – found these days mostly in the nostalgic
retrospectives of outdoor magazines.
Yet there is hope. The simplicity of the past gets a nod in
a novel experiment in Glendalough State Park, 18 miles
east of Fergus Falls. This seven-year-old park provides
catch-and-release fishing without motors and on-board
electronics. With its "heritage fishing" plan, the park
is attempting to recreate the simpler fishing style of
yesteryear.
On a warm summer day, I pull into Glendalough with my
13-year-old daughter, Kate, and my friend Susan. Kids
wade the small creek that runs from Annie Battle Lake; a
father and son set out to fish in a canoe; and teenagers row
a johnboat to shore with a stringer of sunfish. Kate and
Susan go for a swim and take our sea kayak out for a spin.
Meanwhile, I meet up with Les Estes for a tour of the park.
Estes, who grew up in the area, managed the property
for 27 years when it was owned by Cowles Media, owner
of the Star Tribune. Back then it was a corporate retreat,
visited by Daytons and Pillsburys, various governors, and
even a couple of note worthies named Eisenhower and
Nixon.
We begin our tour by climbing aboard a small four-wheel

tractor and puttering along the network of trails that has
covered the property since Star Tribune days. Glendalough
is a mix of prairie and wooded hills that incorporates
or borders six lakes containing more than nine miles of
undeveloped shoreline – one of the last remaining tracts of
natural lakeshore in the area, Estes says.
Next, we motor up to the campground being developed in a
wooded grove on the shore of Annie Battle Lake. Twentytwo spots (plus four very simple cabins} were opened last
summer to campers, who must park their cars in a nearby
lot and cart their gear to the tent sites. The campground
would have been larger, except that construction workers
struck a cache of Indian artifacts. Apparently, these former
occupants had similar ideas about what constituted a good
campsite.
Local citizens' commitment to planning the new park has
been impressive, says Estes, citing a donation of more
than $ 10,000 for a picnic shelter on Molly Stark Lake
from the Glendalough Advisory Board and another from
the Ottertail Lions Club to build a platform on a nearby
overlook.
Not least among those ideas has been the “heritage
fishery,” perhaps the most unusual aspect of the park.
On Annie Battle Lake, anglers must release all largemouth
bass and northern pike. Each angler may keep only five
sunfish compared with 30 in most other lakes. Fishermen
may not use gas or electric motors, electronic fish finders,
depth finders, global positioning system units, or electronic
temperature and pH meters. The catch-and-release is
intended to improve the average size of fish – to replicate,
if you will, fishing in the "good old days." Restrictions on
gear are also designed to recreate the atmosphere of the
past.
That evening, Kate, Susan, and I pitch the tent and eat a
quick dinner. Kate has decided she would rather go fast
than go fish, so she slips the sea kayak into Annie Battle
and paddles to the middle of the lake to watch the loons.
Susan and I launch the canoe to fly-cast for bass along the
weeds near shore.
The next day, I rise with the sun. Unfortunately, so does
the same pesky north wind. The morning is pretty, but with
the breeze, it has none of the transcendent beauty of a dead
calm morning's fog, and little of its tangible expectancy.
Still, I catch a large sunfish, a few small bass, and then a
bass of about 1½ pounds. It explodes at the surface and tailwalks across the water.
What matters, though, is this: long into the morning I
watch deer graze in the field south of the campground, on
the old Indian village site, and the pleasure of the morning
is never broken by the sound of an outboard motor.
GREG BREINING; a St. Paul outdoor writer and the
author of Fodor's Compass American Guide to Minnesota.
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GSP Advisory Board Minutes
Minutes • Quarterly Meeting • February 28, 2019

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m.by President Steve
Nelson at the Lodge in Glendalough State Park.
Member attendance: Steve Nelson, Tracy Kortlever, Chris Estes,
Peter Christianson, Sarah Govig, Park Manager Jeff Wiersma
Review/Approval of Agenda
The agenda was reviewed and approved.
(Kortlever/Estes)
Review/Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes
The minutes of the last meeting were reviewed and amended
to correct the membership income total. The minutes were
approved as amended. (Christianson/Kortlever)
Treasurer’s Report
Peter Christianson presented the treasurer’s report for time
period January 1, 2019 through February 28, 2019. Highlights
include: General Fund balance of $48,295.77 and Long-term
Project Fund balance of $115,734.04. The report was reviewed
and approved. (Govig/Kortlever)
Park Manager’s Report
See Jeff’s Jottings in the Winter 2019 Tracks and Trails.
Jeff shared that the cross-country ski trails have been well used
by individuals and groups, including students from Underwood
Public Schools and a Sons of Norway chapter. Due to high snow
volume, some sections of the cross-country ski trails will not be
groomed. 85-90 people attended the candlelight ski in the Park
on February 23. There was discussion about snowshoe trails/
mixed use trails and how best to accommodate
cross-country skiers and snowshoers. Governor Walz has
released his proposed budget for the DNR. Jeff submitted the
Budget for One Minnesota handout by the State.
Other DNR Staff Reports
Chuck Carpenter reviewed the status of the Glendalough Trail
Center Project. He discussed the Project Log which included
information regarding citizen expectations, the DNR’s timeline,
the design aspects of the project (winterize vs. non-winterize,
shower accessibility, versatile classroom space), recognition
of the rich cultural and natural resources within the park, the
current park budget, concept drawings/ADA accessibility
standards. The goal is to off-load traffic from The Lodge area
in order to avoid further wear and tear and preserve it for future
generations.
Chuck informed the board about a privately-owned parcel of
land adjacent to the park that may become available. DNR
officials are in communication with the property owner and will
update the board on future progress.
Committee Reports
Membership
Discussion regarding status of Walk for Glendalough 2019. See
below. Park Partners membership renewal option has been added
to the Walk pledge form.
Projects
Outdoor Stage: Jeff Wiersma is working on the required building
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permit so construction can begin. Trail Center cabinets: Peter
Christianson has made contact with a cabinet maker and
received a bid for the work. Project remains in progress.
Long-term Planning
Board President Steve Nelson and Treasurer Peter Christianson,
along with several DNR officials, will meet with DNR Project
Manager Erik Wrede on March 1, 2019 to discuss the status of
the Glendalough Trail Center project and plans going forward. A
state architect has been assigned to the project.
The 2019 Parks and Trails Council Grant Guide was reviewed.
Walk for Glendalough/Special Events
Walk for Glendalough is scheduled for April 20, 2019.
Update: T-shirts are printed and delivered; Walk pledge forms
have combined business /individual /membership renewal
options all in one form; Walk advertising will include Jeff
Wiersma's statewide press release, advertising the Walk on the
MN Parks and Trails Council and the Glendalough State Park
website; Walk posters and pledge forms were distributed to
Board members for distribution; all Board members will assist
in notifying community members of the Walk on April 20, 2019.
Walk committee members will continue to meet separately to
finalize details.
Old Business
No new updates from Galloping Goose Rental. No further old
business.
New Business
New ideas for funding projects include fireplace grates and
andirons for the Trail Center and the Lodge. A budget of $500
was authorized for Park Manager Jeff Wiersma to purchase the
fireplace equipment. Jeff also proposed replacement of current
cross-country ski rental equipment (boots, skis and poles)
and will research options with the State. The options will be
reviewed at the next Board meeting in May. Updating Pine to
Prairie signage is being proposed and will be discussed in more
detail at the next Board meeting in May.
An offer has been made to purchase two additional sleds to be
used for transporting gear to and from the yurts in the winter.
Jeff Wiersma and Steve Nelson will follow up with the donor.
Friends Group Regional Workshops for Board members are
scheduled for April 12, May 17 and September 13, 2019 at
different locations around the state. Board members interested in
attending a workshop should contact Steve Nelson. Jeff Wiersma
will put together an agenda for a GSP Board retreat and present
it at the next Board meeting in May.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 9:15 p.m.
(Christianson/Kortlever). The next quarterly meeting will be
May 16, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. at the Lodge in Glendalough State
Park.
Submitted by Sarah Govig,
Secretary
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Glendalough State Park Advisory Board:
Steve Nelson – President (2019)
Dan Malmstrom – Vice President (2020)
Sarah Govig – Secretary (2021)
Peter Christianson – Treasurer (2021)
Tracy Kortlever (2021)
John Christensen (2019)
Chris Estes (2019)
Jay Anderson (2020)
Joan Vorderbruggen (2020)

DNR:

Gary Hoeft, NW Region Parks and Trails Manager
Melody Webb, NW Region Parks and Trails Manager
Chuck Carpenter, District Recreation Supervisor
Kathy Beaulieu, Region Naturalist
Ben Eckhoff, Area Naturalist
Cindy Lueth, Region Resource Specialist

Glendalough State Park:
24869 Whitetail Lane
Battle Lake, MN 56515-9654
(218) 864-0110

Jeff Wiersma, Park Manager
Glendalough Tracks & Trails
is the newsletter of Glendalough State Park
published quarterly by
the Glendalough Park Partners
Tracy Kortlever • membership

Next Advisory Board Meeting

Thursday, May 16
7:00 p.m.

Glendalough Lodge – Open to Everyone
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Thank you,
Park Partners!

To Renew or to Become a
Glendalough Park Partner:
Choose one of the following levels:
Park Pal ( $10 )
1 year subscription to Tracks & Trails

Glendalough Park Partners
PO Box 901
Battle Lake, MN 56515
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Supporter ( $25 )
1 year of Tracks & Trails + magnet
Donor ( $50 )
1 year of T & T + Commemorative Walk T-shirt
circle size: S M L XL 2XL

Patron ( $100 )

1 year of T & T + Glendalough History DVD
Benefactor ( $500 )

1 year of T & T + Glendalough print
No Gift Desired (check box)
Send your tax-deductible contribution to:

Glendalough Park Partners
PO Box 901
Battle Lake, MN 56515

For more information about Park Partners,
upcoming events, and archived
Tracks & Trails newsletters, visit us at
www.morethanatrail.com/getting-involved/

Trek Bikes, Surreys, Paddle Boards, Canoes,
Small Boats, Kayaks, Hydro-Bikes and more!
Downtown Battle Lake & Glendalough State Park!
218-282-1063 • 218-731-7181
www.GallopingGooseRentals.net

10% discount to Park Partners Members
Glendalough Location Only
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